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Presidents Message
Long Awaited Re-Badging of GA Users at Paine
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Upcoming Events
October 24th @ 1830
Board Meeting

Castle & Cook Aviation
2nd Floor Conference Room

November 1st @ 1730

General Membership Meeting
Sno-Isle TECH Le Bistro

November 23rd @ 1900
VMC/IMC Forum
Simulation Flight

November 2nd, 9th, 16th,
23rd, & 30th @ 0930
Weekly Saturday Fly-Out
Meet @ Regal

On October 4, 2019 I received an email from Brad Widrig
regarding the re-badging of Paine Field tenants. I
immediately make an appointment and filled out all of the
by Richard Jones
PFCWPA President
required paperwork. I am still waiting for notice that my
new badge is ready. Two noteworthy things were in the email: “We are ready
to begin re-badging West ramp tenants to our new TSA compliant badges.”
This implies that not everyone received this notice. The notice closes with: “All
PAE badge holders need to renew their AOA badge by December 31st, 2019
to avoid interruptions.” So I would advise everyone to pay close attention to
their email as the Paine Field staff really do intend to get the re-badging done
by the end of the year and if you don’t get yours done your access to Paine
Field could be denied for a significant period of time as this new badging
process requires significant flow time (i.e. you will not receive your new
badge at your first appointment).

Ramp Service Fees at Castle & Cooke
One of our Paine Field Chapter members was surprised by a $25 ramp fee for
dropping a passenger at Castle & Cooke is so that they could board an
airliner. If you want to avoid this fee you can drop off (or pick up) your
passengers at Northway Aviation instead. Your passengers will have to hike a
bit farther to the new terminal but no farther than those who park in the
secondary terminal parking lot. If you don’t have the man gate combination
Northway will help you out with the gate access. Just give them a call at (425)
742-7003 or email them at contact@northwayaviation.com.

Fuel Discount Available at AFS (Arlington Flight Services)
For those of you who are not aware, Arlington Flight Services is offering a fuel
discount of 3% to all WPA members. The current fuel price at AFS is $4.859.
With the fuel discount of 3% you will save about 14.6 cents per gallon making
your price about $4.71 which is quite a bit less than anyone else in the local
area. You will have to purchase a fuel card for $10 and payments will have to
be made with cash, check or online payment system. Please contact Arlington
Flight Services at business@arlingtonflightservices.com if you are interested
in participating in this fuel discount program.

CONTINUED PAGE 3
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Call For LAST MINUTE Nominations of
2020 Officers
Send e-mail nominations to secretary@wpapainefield.org. Elections and an
open call for nominations will be held at the November General Meeting.

President
The President shall be the Chief Executive Officer of the Chapter and shall preside
at all meetings of the Chapter. He shall, with the assistance of the outgoing
President, submit a report of the operations of his Chapter for the fiscal year to the
State President of the Washington Pilots Association at their first regular meeting
each year. He shall be an ex-officio member of all standing committees of the
Chapter, sign all official documents, counter-sign all checks unless waved by the
President, appoint all committees, and perform such duties as are required of this
office.

Vice President
In the absence or disability of the President, the Vice President shall exercise all
powers and perform all duties of the Office of the President. The Vice President shall
act as parliamentarian at all Chapter Meetings.

Secretary
It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Chapter to keep the minutes of all the
meetings. The Secretary shall attend to the giving and serving of all notices of the
Chapter, handle all correspondence and is custodian of all documents and records,
and shall keep a current list of all members.

2019 Paine Field Leadership
President .....................................Rich Jones
president@wpapainefield.org
Vice President .......................Dan Diessner
vice_president@wpapainefield.org
Secretary ............................Richard Beckert
secretary@wpapainefield.org
Treasurer ................................George Futas
treasurer@wpapainefield.org
Past President ..............................Greg Bell
past-president@wpapainefield.org
2019 Director .......................Ned Bingham
director-2019@wpapainefield.org
2018 Director ...............................Will Tilse
director-2018@wpapainefield.org
2017 Director ........................Jerry Barkley
director-2017@wpapainefield.org

Committees/Projects
Safety Programs ...................George Futas
Aviation Academy ...................Jeff Phillips
Scholarship Committee .........Kevin Kelley

Treasurer

Membership Director ..................Will Tilse

The Treasurer shall notify all members when dues are payable and receive all
monies. The Treasurer shall notify the Membership Standing Committee
Chairperson who will notify the applicant for membership of their election or
rejection. The Treasurer shall give receipts for all monies and deposit same in the
name of the Chapter in such repository as shall be selected by the members. The
Treasurer shall keep correct records of the financial affairs of the Chapter, making
monthly reports of said finances, have custody of all funds belonging to the Chapter
and disburse same as authorized by the members. The Treasurer shall collect all
annual dues and issue proper receipts to the members. He shall remit to the State
Secretary or Treasurer within thirty days after receipt, appropriate dues together with
the current name and address of each member paying dues and a statement as to
whether each member’s dues are for a new or renewal of membership.

General Meeting Logistics .George Futas

2020 Director

General Meeting Programs Jerry Barkley
Newsletter Editor ................Ned Bingham
newsletter@wpapainefield.org
Website .................................Ned Bingham
webmaster@wpapainefield.org
AOPA Airport Watch.................Rich Jones
Adopted Airport (Skykomish) Rich Jones
The Paine Field Flyer is Copyright © 2019
by the Paine Field Chapter of
the Washington Pilots Association.

Chapter Directors, by nature of their three year term, are to provide direction and
continuity to the Board of Directors. The Chapter Directors, elected by the
members, and the outgoing President acting as a Chapter Director, shall each be
assigned by the newly elected President to act as Chairperson Pro Tem for one of
the four Standing Committees. (See Article VIII - Committees)
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I have been flying long enough to remember the days when I always carried my check book with me to pay for fuel
while flying cross country. Sometimes I would ask the FBO if they ever got a bad check. I only found one who ever got
ripped off, and it was by a jet aircraft owner. Now days we are very used to self-service fuel systems. I lived in Cleveland
for a couple of years a long time ago. The only fuel available at my local city airport belonged to a private individual. If
you wanted fuel you pumped it yourself and recorded your name, address, and gallons received in the fuel log at the
pump. I received a bill once a month which I paid by check. I asked the fuel owner how much fuel he had lost as the
fuel pump was never locked up. His answer was: “Not a drop”. This history says a lot about honesty in our pilot
community.

Paine Field Airport Commission
I am not sure that all of you are aware that the Snohomish County Airport Commission was created in March of 2017 by
the Snohomish County Council. For more on this subject you may go to their web site: https://www.painefield.com/
221/Airport-Commission. You will notice that airport tenants have representation on the Paine Field Airport
Commission. The commission generally meets the fourth Thursdays in January, April, July and October which quite
often puts on the same evening as our WPA Board Meeting. One of our WPA members, Mark Darrow is on the Airport
Commission. Mark has agreed to write brief reports for the newsletter regarding what is happening at the meetings
which only occur 4 times per year.
RJ

Call for Nominations for 2019 Awards
Send e-mail nominations to president@wpapainefield.org. Awards will be
presented during the Christmas Party.
Criteria for Indicated Awards:

Pilot of the Year
This is the highest award the Chapter may give. The nominations shall be a
licensed pilot judged to have made outstanding contribution(s) to the
advancement of general aviation throughout the past year. Recipient of this
award shall be nominated for the State WPA Pilot of the Year competition.

Sponsor of the Year
To be awarded to the individual, group, or company who contributes most
significantly in helping the Chapter to achieve its stated goals. This contribution
should not be a financial one but rather should be based on the greatest
contribution of effort, expertise, donated services or facilities and leadership
training by the example it sets.

Spark-plug of the Year
This Award shall be given to the person or persons, who by their enthusiasm, talent, leadership
ability and hard work inspire others to get involved and actively participate in the projects of the
Chapter.

The Wright Stuff
The Wright Stuff Award shall be given in response to circumstances surrounding an incident that
required outstanding flying or judgment. The criterion is that the aircraft must have been under
power with a pilot in command.
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November 1st General
Membership Meeting

Paine Field Chapter
Schedule:
Doors Open for Guest
Check-In @ 1830

Where: Sno-Isle TECH
Le Bistro

Dinner Served @ 1900
Program Glasair Aviation - Randy
Lervold - President & CEO
Glasair Aviation

Dinner By: Sno-Isle Bistro
Cost: $15 per person
Purchase tickets or RSVP
online via website before
October 28th

November 2019

RSVP: https://www.wpapainefield.org/event/
general-membership-meeting-2019-11-01/

VMC/IMC Forums Return
After the summer hiatus and September’s CFI VMC/IMC Forum, our chapter’s VMC/IMC Forums are be
returning in October!
For those who are not aware, our WPA Paine Chapter and Simulation Flight will be continuing to sponsor and
hold monthly safety and education forum's on both IFR and VFR subjects. These forums are at no cost to pilots
and most forums qualify for FAA Wings credits. Bob Collins, owner, is a Paine Chapter member.

George Futas

PFCWPA Treasurer & CFII

These are not a dull lectures. A practical subject/scenario will be presented each time by experienced CFI’s for
discussion. Forum participants are encouraged to share their questions, views, and
experiences. This is an opportunity to learn from each other in a small group, with
guidance from some very experienced pilots.
The next forum will be October 23rd starting at 1900 local time and the topic will
center around Spatial Disorientation impacts both VFR and IFR pilots, in marginal
VMC, nighttime, and IMC conditions. Exactly how the topic evolves is usually
strongly influenced by those who participate. Reservation online via faasafety.gov
or email to gfutas@gmail.com is preferred, as space is limited.
Simulation Flight is in the office park, NW across street from the Future of Flight
and Holiday Inn at the NW corner of Paine Field.
GF

October 12th Fly-Out
Weekly Saturday Fly-Out
This Week’s Destination:
Darrington - 1S2
Lunch Pick:
The Lonesome Bear
Want to Join us Next Time?
Meet at Regal Air around 9:30am Saturday Morning (weather
permitting). Departure at 10am. Seats are available first come, first
serve; extra aircraft always welcome.
Quick Note… The Board of Directors has heard of declining
attendance to our weekly Saturday Fly-Outs. As such, we’re trying
Photos Courtesy of John Peck
to increase the attendance of the weekly Saturday Fly-Outs. If you have ideas that might help
increase the number of participants, please don’t hesitate to talk to any Board Member and pass on your ideas!!!
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AND LIVE AUCTION

A NIGHT OF FUN AND FOOD AMONGST HISTORY

DECEMBER
13TH
Menu, Time, & Ticket Price are still being finalized.
We’ll send out an email once relevant details have
been worked out and tickets can be purchased.

2019 YEAR IN REVIEW - YASF AUCTION - AWARD PRESENTATIONS

ALL PROCEEDS FROM AUCTION GO TO YOUTH AVIATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND
SUBMIT DONATIONS FOR THE AUCTION BY CONTACTING JERRY BARKLEY
Page Design by Template.net
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A number of Paine Chapter members endorse
candidate with aviation background
First, a note from the Board of Directors:
At the encouragement of one our members, we invited Anna Rohrbough to our September meeting to introduce herself to
the membership. While a number of our members and board members have chosen to support this candidate, the Board
of Directors has not yet made an official endorsement of any political candidate in time for publication of this newsletter.
We encourage all of our members to strongly consider this candidate’s support of GA at Paine Field when voting this
election. The following letter was received from Anna and is being published in its entirety (edits made for formatting/
layout).
WPA – Paine Field Chapter
First, I want to say thank for your endorsement. This endorsement really meant a lot.
General Aviation has been a part of my life since I can remember. My dad was a private pilot who flew us around all
over the PNW. Living in Alaska in my formative years I would go “spotting” for fish with my dad. In time he became a
well-known commercial fisherman. Both my parents were born and raised in Eastern Washington and we made many
trips, in my dad’s Cessna, to visit our family. I am currently serving on the Mukilteo City Council and raising two
teenagers of my own. One in his first year of college and our daughter is just turning 16.
Today I am asking for your vote of support to represent you at the Snohomish County Council. Supporting general
aviation at the airport is a high priority for me. Paine Field is in the district I will be representing.
I started this campaign with public Safety, jobs, traffic and taxation as my top priorities. While I’ve been door-belling
and carefully listening to people’s heartbreaking stories, I recognize even more what a high priority protecting our
businesses and residents from the increase crime we see resulting from addiction. I have a whole new perspective on
the importance of combatting this problem. It can no longer be ignored. It is the single most important issue of this
campaign.
We must resist the failed policies we have seen come out of Seattle. I believe we can make a major difference in this
epidemic is we focus on the enforcing the laws we have so we can then leverage that into care for those who need
help. No one who is mentally ill should be living on our streets. This is why I am advocating for a dual diagnosis center
in this county. It is long-term treatment that addresses both addiction and mental illness; at the same time. This will
result in a sustainable recovery and drastically reducing repeat offenders.
I hear often from parents who have shared their stories with me. They desperately want the county to stop making it
comfortable to do drugs and commit crimes. We must put protecting those who are being victimized by crime at the
forefront again.
I would like to share more about my platform, there are many important issues today. I invite you to look at my website
or connect with me if you desire.
A few notable endorsements:
Everett Police Association. Deputy Sheriff’s Association executive board has recommended endorsement to their
membership. Former Mayor Ray
Stephanson County Councilmembers Nate
Nehring and Sam Low. You can find more
at: electanna.com. To connect with me
please email at: info@electanna.com
I thank you again and hope that you will
tell others about this monumental
campaign.
Anna Rohrbough
The Paine Flyer © 2019
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Newsletter Submissions Needed
Do You Think You Have What It Takes? Is there an Aviation topic or event that you’re familiar with
that you think other members would be interested in? Do you want to share that awesome photo
you took on your last flight? Did you just visit a new on/near airport restaurant and want to share
your experience? Are you not sure about any of the above questions?!?! Well, I can help you with
that!
The Paine Flyer is always looking for great content. If you would like to have your submission
included in the next issue, please send it to newsletter@wpapainefield.org by the 15th of the
month and I’ll work with you to make sure it gets included. No special software or talent needed,
just send text or unedited photo files and I’ll help you make it shine!

CLASSIFIEDS
Supper Decathlon for Sale - A 20% share in a 2005
Super Decathlon is available for sale. Total time is
about 900 hours. The airplane has always been
hangared. Annual completed 1 May 2019. The
airplane is owned by an LLC comprising five members.
If you ever wanted to fly aerobatics, this is a great
airplane (chutes are included).
Contact Bruce Mamont, mamontb@comcast.net for
details.
BFR’s, Instrument proficiency or IFR Rating in your
airplane. Special rate for WPA members.
George Futas, CFII, ASME - 425-260-4445

Ned Bingham

Editor - The Paine Flyer

Advertisements are free to WPA members for aviation related items and/or
services
When space is limited, priority will be given to Paine Field Chapter members
Paid advertising is available for non-aviation related items/services in the state
WPA WINGS newspaper

Frontier Air Park - Level, quiet, secluded buildable
acreage in Frontier Air Park, a unique gated community
which is tailored for flying enthusiasts! - 5.3 wooded
acres - Shared well - Power to the property - Recent
recorded survey - Air Rights available - $189,000.00
Interested Buyers can contact Gregg Ortega at
360-659-4323 or skyranchpilot@yahoo.com
Simulation Flight provides IFR and VFR proficiency
training in their FAA approved simulator.
Over 30 aircraft types, Round Gages and Electronic
Flight Display, including G1000, 180º video display,
and realistic motion. By appointment www.simulationflight.com
Contact Bob Collins, ATP, CFII - 425-374-1954
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